Fellowships:
Teaching/Research fellowships for six months to two years in a variety of interdisciplinary subjects such as Management, Design, Liberal Arts, Engineering, Education, International Relations, Mass Communication, Journalism and Bio-Sciences, to name a few fields – constructed with stipends, flexible teaching load and freedom of research.

Workshops/Guest Lectures:
ASU encourages regular workshops and lectures by industry/education experts on a variety of subjects. We welcome international experts to interact with students in their field of expertise and experience.

Collaborative Research:
Invites international scholars to expand one’s base of knowledge and research in a range of disciplines in collaboration with its faculty and scholars.

What you Gain:
Experience teaching/learning, research and training in an extremely innovative liberal arts based university system with a high degree of academic freedom.

Accommodation:
Teaching/Research Fellows would be provided with on-campus or near-campus accommodation and meals at the campus dining area.

Stipend:
Teaching stipend that approximates to around $1000-$1500 per month. Honorarium and expenses of travel/stay would be provided to overseas faculty and experts who visit ASU for guest lectures & workshops also.

Coming to ASU would provide you an opportunity to experience India – one of the world’s most vibrant democracies, and a pulsating vivid kaleidoscope of art, culture, history, spirituality, sights and sounds, like none other.

For further information, email us at getinvolved@asu.apeejay.edu with your curriculum vitae and a brief note (not exceeding 500 words) on the objectives and expectations of your desired engagement with ASU. You can also visit our website at http://university.apeejay.edu for more details. You may also submit your application online-click here